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Abstract: Saffron (Crocus sativus) floral by-products are a source of phenolic compounds that can be
recovered and used in the nutraceutical, pharmaceutical, or cosmetic industries. This study aimed
to evaluate the phenolic compounds’ extraction using green extraction techniques (GETs) in saffron
floral by-products and to explore the influence of selected extraction techniques on the phytochemical
composition of the extracts. Specifically, ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE), subcritical water
extraction (SWE), and deep eutectic solvents extraction (DESE) were used. Phenolic compounds were
identified with (HR) LC-ESI-QTOF MS/MS analysis, and the quantitative analysis was performed
with HPLC-PDA. Concerning the extraction techniques, UAE showed the highest amount for both
anthocyanins and flavonoids with 50:50% v/v ethanol/water as solvent (93.43 ± 4.67 mg/g of dry
plant, dp). Among SWE, extraction with 96% ethanol and t = 125 ◦C gave the best quantitative results.
The 16 different solvent mixtures used for the DESE showed the highest amount of flavonoids
(110.95 ± 5.55–73.25 ± 3.66 mg/g dp), while anthocyanins were better extracted with choline
chloride:butane-1,4-diol (16.0 ± 0.80 mg/g dp). Consequently, GETs can be employed to extract the
bioactive compounds from saffron floral by-products, implementing recycling and reduction of waste
and fitting into the broader circular economy discussion.

Keywords: saffron; floral by-product; green extraction; HPLC-PDA; LC-MS/MS; phenolic compounds;
delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside; kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside

1. Introduction

Saffron (Crocus sativus L.) is a traditional perennial plant commonly used as a spice, a
natural colorant in food, and a flavoring agent. The C. sativus flower is composed of three
golden yellow stamens, six purple tepals, and one red pistil. The pistil ends with three red,
branched stigmas, whose length surpasses that of the tepals and which, when dried up,
represent the saffron spice. Although saffron is widely produced in Italy, Greece, Spain,
and other Mediterranean countries, Iran is the primary supplier, with 111,000 hectares
of saffron farms and about 404 tons of production in 2018 [1]. Only the flower stigmas
are used for saffron production, while the tepals and stamens are simply discarded. It is
estimated that for the production of 1 kg of saffron spice, around 350 kg of saffron floral
by-products (SFBPs) are produced [2].

The current production system, such as harvesting and processing, generates huge
amounts of waste with a high environmental impact. This saffron waste can be used as a
source of bioactive compounds and, moreover, finds its application in the health and food
industries. Food by-products have untapped potential in the context of functional foods.
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By valorizing these by-products, we conform to circular economy principles, aiming to
protect the environment and promote economic development [3].

Both the saffron stigmas and the floral bio-residues have a high fiber content, are rich
in carbohydrates and proteins, and contain a low amount of fat; they also have high concen-
trations of glucose; fructose; lactic and malic acids; and minerals like potassium, calcium,
and magnesium [4]. It is notable that several phenolic compounds have been detected
in SFBPs, especially anthocyanins and flavonoids. Regarding anthocyanins, delphinidin
3,5-di-O-glucoside is the most abundant one, followed by delphinidin 3-O-glucoside, petu-
nidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside, and petunidin 3-O-glucoside [5,6]. It has been demonstrated
that delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside functions to control the lacrimal gland’s production
of tears [6]. Among flavonoids, the most abundant is kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside [5,6],
which is known for several biological activities such as anti-inflammatory, antiradical, and
antioxidant activity [6–9]. The ABTS•+ technique was used to demonstrate the substantial
antioxidant activity of these bio-residue components and to highlight the variations in
extracts derived from various saffron plant parts [10].

Conventional extraction techniques for SFBPs have been performed, including Soxhlet
extraction [11], maceration with different solvents like acidic ethanol [12], ethanol at dif-
ferent solvent ratios [13,14], ethanol/water [15], methanol [16], and microwave-assisted
extraction (MAE) [17,18]. Concerning the environmental issues related to this huge waste
production, in recent times green extraction techniques (GETs) have spread as an eco-
friendly and sustainable way to obtain plant extracts that contain bioactive compounds
of interest. Generally recognized as safe (GRAS) and safer choice standard solvents en-
sure that GETs employ environmentally friendly solvents and optimize extraction cycles
by minimizing energy consumption and sample deterioration [19]. Different GETs were
used to recover these molecules because C. sativus produces a lot of floral by-products
and because these by-products contain valuable bioactive components. Among GETs,
ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) and subcritical water extraction (SWE) were tested
for SFBPs in previous studies. UAE in an ultrasonic bath, which is a conventional method,
has been frequently used. It was performed with different solvent mixtures and ratios, such
as EtOH:H2O [20,21], and with deionized H2O or MeOH in deionized water at different
ratios [22]. A more innovative UAE extraction technique was performed with an ultra-
sound sonotrode with distilled water and NaCl [23] and EtOH:H2O as solvent mixtures at
different ratios [24]. Based on our information, UAE with an ultrasound sonotrode, moni-
toring amplitude and impulse and comparing different solvents (100% H2O, 50:50% v/v
EtOH:H2O, and 96:4% v/v EtOH:H2O), has not been performed yet on SFBPs. Instead, SWE
refers to the use of H2O in its subcritical state (obtained with both high temperature and
high pressure), causing a decrease in its polarity and making it behave similarly to MeOH
or EtOH [25]. Compared with organic solvents, subcritical water not only has advantages
in ecology, economy, and safety, but also in terms of density, ion product, and dielectric
constant that can be adjusted by temperature [25]. Those distinctive characteristics make
subcritical water suitable for the extraction of herbs, vegetables, and fruits [26,27]. SWE is a
type of pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) using water as the solvent. PLE with different
green solvents (distilled water, citric acid, and lactic acid at different ratios) was tested
on SFBPs, but it provided inferior results compared with other techniques (stirred-tank
extraction, stirred-tank extraction with ultrasonication pretreatment), producing extracts
with lower polyphenolic concentrations and weaker antioxidant properties [28]. To the
best of our knowledge, the comparison of SWE/PLE with 100% H2O, EtOH:H2O (50:50,
v/v), and 96% EtOH for the extraction of phenolic compounds from SFBPs has not been
described before.

Finally, regarding the search for new green solvents to replace the traditional organic
ones, the use of deep eutectic solvents (DESs) has recently gained popularity in polyphenol
extraction. DESs are a mixture of a hydrogen bond acceptor (HBA) and a hydrogen bond
donor (HBD); they show many advantages, such as biodegradability, low toxicity, and
ease of handling [29]. The most common DESs are formed by choline chloride (ChCl)
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with a cheap and safe HBD such as urea, ethylene glycol, and glycerol, but other alcohols,
amino acids, carboxylic acids, and sugars have also been commonly used [29]. As far as
we know, DESE (DES extraction) has never been performed in SFBPs, but natural DESs
(NaDESs), obtained by combining molecules copiously present in nature, have been used.
Indeed, it is important to highlight that NaDESs, which are mostly polar, can co-extract
some elements from plant materials. Recent research demonstrated that there was no health
or carcinogenic risk following topical application of the tested NaDESs, with the calculated
daily intake of trace elements from the NaDES extracts being below the daily dose risk
estimators. This suggests that NaDESs can have yet another important advantage over
other solvents [30]. For this purpose, Lakka et al. [31] performed an NaDES extraction
technique assisted by a batch-stirred tank extractor, using as a naturally derived solvent a
eutectic mixture of L-lactic acid (HBD) and glycine (HBA) (5:1 ratio), which proved to be
green and efficient. It produced extracts rich in flavonols and anthocyanins with strong
antioxidant properties. Moreover, in the study of Cerda-Bernad et al. [32], in which the
potential of chitosan and alginate base hydrogels as carriers for phenolic compounds was
explored, the authors used NaDESs combined with UAE. Furthermore, NaDESs have been
proposed as a method to increase the bioavailability of other natural bioactive compounds
in addition to polyphenols, such as quassinoids and alkaloids from Eurycoma longifolia [33],
triterpene saponins from Aralia elata [34], polysaccharides from Auricularia auricula [35],
and phlorotannins from Fucus vesiculosus [36].

Taking into account the previous experiments performed so far, this study investigated
the variation in the phenolic compounds of extracts from floral by-products of C. sativus
L. obtained with different GETs. For this purpose, UAE with ultrasound sonotrodes
at different values of amplitude and impulse and H2O:EtOH ratio, DESE with ChCl as
HBA and different organic compounds as HBDs, and SWE at different temperatures and
H2O:EtOH ratios, were performed. Moreover, UAE extracts were further investigated using
response surface methodology (RSM). (HR) LC-ESI-QTOF MS/MS in negative and positive
ion modes and HPLC-PDA analysis were used for the quali-quantitative investigation of
phenolic compounds in the GETs extracts from the SFBPs.

2. Results and Discussion

C. sativus floral by-products were extracted with three different GETs set with different
parameters (Table 1), and the polyphenolic composition of the obtained extracts was
investigated using LC-MS/MS and LC-PDA. A total of 16 samples were used for UAE, 14
for SWE, and 16 for DESE, based on the authors’ previous experience [37–39].

Table 1. C. sativus flower by-product samples and parameters of the green extraction techniques used.

Sample Code * Extraction Parameters

Amplitude Impulse Solvent

1UAE 100 60

100% H2O2UAE 60 20
3UAE 60 100
4UAE 20 60

5UAE 100 100

EtOH:H2O (50:50, v/v)

6UAE 100 20
7UAE 60 60
8UAE 60 60
9UAE 60 60

10UAE 60 60
11UAE 20 100
12UAE 20 20

13UAE 100 60

96% EtOH
14UAE 60 20
15UAE 60 100
16UAE 20 60
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Table 1. Cont.

Sample Code * Extraction Parameters

Amplitude Impulse Solvent

Temperature (◦C) Solvent

1SWE 125

100% H2O

2SWE 150
3SWE 175
4SWE 200
5SWE 225
6SWE 250

7SWE 125

EtOH:H2O (50:50, v/v)8SWE 150
9SWE 175
10SWE 200

11SWE 125

96% EtOH
12SWE 150
13SWE 175
14SWE 200

Extraction solvent

1DES Choline chloride:urea 1:2–H2O content (80–20, v,v)
2DES Choline chloride:N-methyl urea 1:3–H2O (80–20, v,v)
3DES Choline chloride:thiourea 1:2–H2O (80–20, v,v)
4DES Choline chloride:xylitol 1:1–H2O (80–20, v,v)
5DES Choline chloride:sorbitol 1:1–H2O (80–20, v,v)
6DES Choline chloride:acetamide 1:2–H2O (80–20, v,v)
7DES Choline chloride:butane-1,4-diol 1:2–H2O (80–20, v,v)
8DES Choline chloride:ethane-1,2-diol 1:2–H2O (80–20, v,v)
9DES Choline chloride:glycerol 1:2–H2O (80–20, v,v)

10DES Choline chloride:oxalic acid 1:1–H2O (80–20, v,v)
11DES Choline chloride:1,3-dimethylurea 1:2–H2O (80–20, v,v)
12DES Choline chloride:maleic acid 1:1–H2O (80–20, v,v)
13DES Choline chloride:malic acid 1:1–H2O (80–20, v,v)
14DES Choline chloride:malonic acid 1:1–H2O (80–20, v,v)
15DES Choline chloride:lactic acid 1:2–H2O (80–20, v,v)
16DES Choline chloride:levulinic 1:2–H2O (80–20, v,v)

* Extraction technique: UAE, ultrasound-assisted extraction; SWE, subcritical water extraction; DES, deep eutec-
tic solvent.

2.1. Qualitative Determination of Phenolic Compounds in C. sativus Extracts

The C. sativus floral by-product extracts were qualitatively analyzed using (HR) LC-ESI-
QTOF MS/MS in negative and positive ion modes, and the targeted phenolic compounds
were quantified by HPLC-PDA analysis (Figure 1).

Table 2 reports the phenolic compounds detected in the floral by-product extracts,
listed according to their LC-PDA retention times. Compounds were identified using (HR)
LC-ESI-QTOF MS/MS in negative and positive ion modes, and the molecular formula
derived by mass measurement (experimental result); MS/MS results, mass error (∆ ppm),
the references used for identification, and the identification confidence levels [40] are
reported. Twenty-five compounds were identified by comparing the m/z values with
those described in the literature and by comparing experimental MS/MS spectra with
the fragmentation patterns reported in the literature or with the fragmentation patterns
and spectra reported in a public repository of mass spectral data [41,42]. Compounds
1–21 were attributed to flavonoids (mainly kaempferol, myricetin, isorhamnetin, and
quercetin derivatives), and Compounds A1–A4 to anthocyanins (mainly delphinidin and
petunidin derivatives).
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Figure 1. HPLC-PDA fingerprinting for selected C. sativus floral by-product extracts (UAE:
ultrasound-assisted extraction; SWE: subcritical water extraction; DES: deep eutectic solvent) at
λ = 360 and 520 nm. Peak identification is given in Table 2. Chromatographic conditions are described
in the text.

Compound 1 was identified as kaempferol sophoroside-glucoside due to the [M-H]−

at m/z 771.1999 with fragments at m/z 609.1441 (loss of a kaempferol diglucoside unit),
285.0382 (loss of a kaempferol unit), 284.0300, and 283.0243 and the [M+H]+ at m/z 773.2142
with fragments at m/z 287.0553. Compound 2 was identified as kaempferol tri-O-glucoside
due to the [M-H]− at m/z 771.2004 with fragments at m/z 609.1447 (loss of a kaempferol
diglucoside unit), 284.0847, 283.0236, and 285.0354 (loss of a kaempferol unit) and due
to the [M+H]+ at m/z 773.2014 and a fragment at m/z 287.0546; both Compounds 1 and
2 were identified through a comparison with previous studies [6,43,44]. Compound 3
was tentatively identified as kaempferol tri-O-glucoside with an acetyl moiety due to the
[M-H]− at m/z 813.2088 with fragments at m/z 651.1588, 285.0396 (loss of a kaempferol
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unit), 284.0322, and 283.0240; the [M+H]+ at m/z 815.2234 with fragments at 287.0542;
and comparison with the literature data [43]. Peak 4 was attributed to myricetin glucosyl-
glucoside due to the [M-H]− at m/z 641.1354 with a fragment at m/z 316.0215, the [M+H]+

at m/z 643.1504 and a fragment at m/z 319.0450, and comparison with the literature
data [43]. Compounds 5 and 6 showed similar [M-H]− at, respectively, m/z 625.1415
with fragments at m/z 301.0335 (loss of a quercetin unit), 300.0271, and 271.0299 and m/z
625.1409 with fragments at 463.0375, 300.0261, and 301.0346 and the [M+H]+ at, respectively,
m/z 627.1565 with fragments at m/z 303.0499 and m/z 627.1568 with fragments at 303.0500.
They were tentatively attributed, respectively, to quercetin diglucoside and quercetin
sophoroside by comparison with the literature data [6,43,44]. Peak 7 was tentatively
attributed to kaempferol di-O-glucoside, with a molecular formula C27H30O16, due to the
[M-H]− at m/z 609.1465 with fragments at m/z 285.0391 (loss of a kaempferol unit) and
284.0323, the [M+H]+ at m/z 611.1606 with a fragment at 287.0550, and comparison with
the literature data [43]. Compound 8 was identified as isorhamnetin di-O-glucoside due to
the [M-H]− at m/z 639.1568 with fragments at m/z 313.0339, the [M+H]+ at m/z 641.1716
with a fragment at m/z 317.0658, and comparison with previous studies [6,43,44]. The
tallest peak (9) was identified as kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside due to the [M-H]− at m/z
609.1463 with fragments at m/z 285.0386 (loss of a kaempferol unit), 284.0325, and 255.0291
and the [M+H]+ at m/z 611.1615 with a fragment at m/z 287.0555. Furthermore, it was
confirmed by the injection of the standard and comparison with the literature data [6,43,44].
Compound 10 was tentatively identified as isorhamnetin sophoroside with the molecular
formula C28H32O17. This is due to the [M-H]− at m/z 639.156 with fragments at 315.0495,
314.0422, 299.0171, and 300.0261; the [M+H]+ at m/z 641.1710 with a fragment at m/z
317.0659; and comparison with the literature data [43]. Peak 11 was attributed to quercetin-
3-O-glucoside due to the [M-H]− at m/z 463.0878 with fragments at m/z 301.0322 (loss
of a quercetin unit) and 300.0263 and the [M+H]+ at m/z 465.1030 with fragments at m/z
303.0501 and 85.0287. It was attributed also due to comparison with the pure standard and
literature data [6,43]. Compound 12 was tentatively identified as kaempferol glucoside-
rhamnose with the molecular formula C27H30O15 due to the [M-H]− at m/z 593.1508 with
a fragment at m/z 284.0312, [M+H]+ at m/z 595.1656 with a fragment at m/z 287.0551,
and comparison with the literature data [43]. Compound 13 was tentatively identified as
isorhamnetin (rhamnosyl)-glucoside with the molecular formula C28H32O16 due to the
[M-H]− at m/z 623.1618 with a fragment at m/z 314.0424, the [M+H]+ at m/z 625.1768
with a fragment at m/z 317.0658, and comparison with previous studies [43]. Peak 14 was
attributed to kaempferol 3-O-glucoside due to the [M-H]− at m/z 447.0935 with fragments
at m/z 285.0386 (loss of a kaempferol unit), 284.0332, and 255.0305; the [M+H]+ at m/z
449.2088 with a fragment at 287.0543; and comparison with the pure standard and literature
data [6,43,44].
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Table 2. Compounds identified using (HR) LC-ESI-QTOF MS/MS in C. sativus floral by-products.

# n◦ Rt
min Identity Molecular

Formula
[M-H]−

m/z
MS/MS *

m/z ∆ppm [M]+/[M+H]+

m/z
MS/MS *

m/z ∆ppm References Level

1 15.69 Kaempferol
sophoroside-glucoside C33H40O21 771.1999 609.1441(80)/285.0382(80)/284.0300(100)/283.0243(100) 1.05 773.2142 287.0553(100) 0.52 [6,43,44] 2

2 16.56 Kaempferol tri-O-glucoside C33H40O21 771.2004 609.1447(63)/284.0847(33)/283.0236(20)/285.0354(100) −0.97 773.2014 287.0546(100) 0.55 [6,43,44] 2

3 19.40 Kaempferol acetyl
tri-O-glucoside C35H42O22 813.2088 651.1588(29)/285.0396(53)/284.0322(100)/283.0240(73) −0.79 815.2234 287.0542(100) −0.82 [43] 2

4 21.32 Myricetin glucosyl-glucoside C27H30O18 641.1354 316.0215(100) −0.86 643.1504 319.0450(100) −0.2 [43] 2
5 22.69 Quercetin di-O-glucoside C27H30O17 625.1415 301.0335(32)/300.0271(100)/271.0299(19) 0.49 627.1565 303.0499(100) 1.27 [6,43,44] 2
6 22.97 Quercetin sophoroside C27H30O17 625.1409 463.0375(78)/300.0261(69)/301.0346(100) −0.21 627.1568 303.0500(100) 1.56 [6,43,44] 2
7 23.41 Kaempferol di-O-glucoside C27H30O16 609.1465 285.0391(32)/284.0323(100) 0.66 611.1606 287.0550(100) −0.11 [43] 2
8 24.01 Isorhamnetin di-O-glucoside C28H32O17 639.1568 313.0339(82) −0.11 641.1716 317.0658(100) 0.52 [6,43,44] 2
9 24.73 Kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside C27H30O16 609.1463 285.0386(33)/284.0325(100)/255.0291(14) 0.33 611.1615 287.0555(100) 1.37 [6,43,44] 1
10 24.80 Isorhamnetin sophoroside C28H32O17 639.156 315.0495(43)/314.0422(100)/299.0171(41)/300.0261(14) −0.81 641.1710 317.0659(100) −0.26 [43] 2
11 25.99 Quercetin 3-O-glucoside C21H20O12 463.0878 301.0322(33)/300.0263(100) −1.3 465.1030 303.0501(100)/85.0287(10) 0.49 [6,43] 1

12 26.32 Kaempferol glucoside
rhamnose C27H30O15 593.1508 284.0312(100) −0.8 595.1656 287.0551(100) −0.34 [43] 2

13 26.51 Isorhamnetin
(rhamnosyl)-glucoside C28H32O16 623.1618 314.0424(100) −0.16 625.1768 317.0658(100) 0.55 [43] 2

14 29.04 Kaempferol 3-O-glucoside C21H20O11 447.0935 285.0386(53)/284.0332(100)/255.0305(33) −0.5 449.2088 287.0543(100) −0.12 [6,43,44] 1

15 29.57 Kaempferol acetyl
di-O-glucoside C29H32O17 651.1574 285.0385(27)/284.0322(100)/255.0285(18) 0.81 653.1725 287.0551(100) 1.63 [43] 2

16 29.99 Isorhamnetin 3-O-glucoside C22H22O12 477.1036 314.0405(100)/315.0467(80)/271.0240(56) −0.82 479.1191 317.0656(100) 1.32 [43] 1
17 32.26 Kaempferol acetyl glucoside C23H22O12 489.1034 285.0356(38)/284.0296(100) −0.7 491.1190 287.0549(100) 0.8 [43] 2
18 34.43 Quercetin C15H10O7 301.0346 178.0970(61)/151.0012(100)/177.0557(51) −2.88 303.0501 303.0502(100)/165.0165(13) 1.05 [6] 1

19 36.25 Quercetin
coumaroyl-glucoside C30H26O14 609.124 463.0971(25)/301.0343(67)/300.0261(100) −1.65 611.1398 147.0435(100)/303.049(16) 1.00 [43] 2

20 39.45 Isorhamnetin
coumaroyl-glucoside C31H28O14 623.1395 315.0508(100)/314.0446(64)/258.0551(22) −1.73 625.1547 147.0427(100) −0.65 [43] 2

21 41.23 Kaempferol C15H10O6 285.0399 285.0399 (100) −1.98 287.0552 287.0553(100) 0.45 [6,43] 1

A1 15.05 Delphinidin
3,5-di-O-glucoside C27H31O17 - - − 627.1564 465.1039 0.6 [6,43] 1

A2 17.37 Petunidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside C28H33O17 - - − 641.1717 465.1044 −0.9 [6,43] 1
A3 17.77 Delphinidin 3-O-glucoside C21H21O12 - - − 465.1015 303.0092 −3.2 [6,43] 1
A4 18.22 Petunidin 3-O-glucoside C22H23O12 - - − 479.1108 317.2589 −1.9 [6,43] 1

* in parentheses, the relative intensity; # according to Blaženović [35].
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Compound 15 was tentatively identified as kaempferol di-O-glucoside with an acetyl
moiety with the molecular formula C29H32O17 due to the [M-H]− at m/z 651.1574 with
fragments at m/z 285.0385 (loss of a kaempferol unit), 284.0322, and 255.0285; the [M+H]+

at m/z 653.1725 with a fragment at m/z 287.0551; and comparison with the literature
data [43]. Peak 16 was attributed to isorhamnetin-3-O-glucoside with the molecular formula
C22H22O12 due to the [M-H]− at m/z 477.1036 with fragments at m/z 314.0405, 315.0467
(loss of an isorhamnetin unit), and 271.0240; due to the [M+H]+ at m/z 479.1191 with a
fragment at 317.0656; and comparison with the pure standard and literature data [43].
Peak 17 was tentatively attributed to kaempferol glucoside with an acetyl moiety with
the molecular formula C23H22O12 due to the [M-H]− at m/z 489.1034 with fragments at
m/z 285.0356 (loss of a kaempferol unit) and 284.0296, due to the [M+H]+ at m/z 491.1190
with a fragment at 287.0549, and comparison with the literature data [43]. Compound 18
was identified as quercetin aglycone due to the [M-H]− at m/z 301.0346 with fragments
at 178.0970, 151.0012, and 177.0557; due to the [M+H]+ at m/z 303.0501 with fragments at
303.0502 and 165.0165; and due to comparison with the pure standard and literature data [6].
Peak 19 was tentatively attributed to quercetin coumaroyl-glucoside with the molecular
formula C30H26O14 due to the [M-H]− at m/z 609.124 with fragments at m/z 463.0971 (loss
of a quercetin-glucoside unit), 301.0343 (loss of a quercetin unit), and 300.0261; due to the
[M+H]+ at m/z 611.1398 with fragments at 147.0435 and 303.049; and comparison with the
literature data [43]. Compound 20 was tentatively identified as isorhamnetin coumaroyl-
glucoside with the molecular formula C31H28O14 due to the [M-H]− at m/z 623.1395 with
fragments at m/z 315.0508 (loss of an isorhamnetin unit), 314.0446, and 258.0551; due to
the [M+H]+ at m/z 625.1547 with a fragment at 147.0427; and comparison with previous
studies [43]. Peak 21 was attributed to kaempferol aglycone due to the [M-H]− at m/z
285.0399, due to the [M+H]+ at m/z 287.0552, and by comparison with the pure standard
and literature data [6,43].

Compounds A1–A4 were identified as four anthocyanins in positive mode. Peaks A1
and A3 were attributed to delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside and delphinidin 3-O-glucoside
due to the [M+H]+ at m/z 627.1564 with a fragment at 465.1039 and [M+H]+ at m/z 465.1015
with a fragment at 303.0092, respectively, and comparison with the pure standards [6,43].
Compounds A2 and A4 were identified as petunidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside and petunidin 3-O-
glucoside due to the [M+H]+ at m/z 641.1717 with a fragment at 465.1044 and [M+H]+ at
m/z 479.1108 with a fragment at 317.2589, respectively, and comparison with the literature
data and pure standards [6,43].

C. sativus flower by-product extracts showed substantial similarity with the literature data,
confirming that the two most representative compounds are delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside
and kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside for anthocyanins and flavonoids, respectively [5,6,43,44].

Anthocyanins were detected in positive ion mode in their native forms (positive
flavylium cations) [45,46], and so they are not visible in negative ion mode. However,
flavonoids were detected in both positive and negative ion modes for a more complete and
detailed qualitative analysis. The extracted flavonoids have several biological activities,
mainly due to their strong antioxidant activity. Considering the two most prevalent sub-
stances, kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside has shown anti-inflammatory and anti-radical effects
as well as hepatoprotective activity [9], and delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside is involved
in drug metabolism and carcinogenesis [6]. This could support the use of saffron floral
by-products for health purposes.

2.2. Quantitative Determination of Phenolic Compounds in C. sativus Extracts and Influence of
Extraction Technique on Selected Phenolic Compounds’ Content

Figure 2 shows the total amounts of anthocyanins and flavonoids in the three types of
extracts, and Table S1a–c reports the quantification of phenolic compounds by the LC-PDA
method (amount expressed as mg/g of dry plant, dp). The comparison of the data obtained
from the three different GETs highlights how they can influence the extraction and how
they can be selective for a specific class or a single phenolic compound.
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Figure 2. Quantification of phenolic compounds by the LC-PDA method (mg/100 g dp) in C. sativus
floral by-product extracts. Data are given as mean ± standard deviation (n = 3). Mean values within
a line with different letters (a–f) are significantly different (homogenous groups) at p ≤ 0.05.
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Regarding the two most abundant compounds, UAE, SWE, and DESE showed an
average value of 72.47%, 77.20%, and 72.70% for delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside and 72.62%,
56.80%, and 62.0%, respectively, for kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside.

2.2.1. Ultrasound-Assisted Extraction (UAE) with Sonotrode

Extracts with 100% H2O and 96% EtOH as solvents were set at different values of
the chosen process parameters according to the response surface methodology (RSM) and
applied Box–Behnken design (BBD) [47]. UAE extracts showed different behaviors in the
amount of the selected phenolic compounds evaluated according to the applied extraction
parameters (Table S1a, Figure 1). In particular, run 10UAE (Figure 1), with EtOH:H2O
(50:50, v/v) and both amplitude and impulse set at 60, was the one with the most significant
amount of total phenols content (TPC), total flavonoids content (TFC), and anthocyanins
content (TAC) (93.43 ± 4.67 mg/g dp, 82.93 ± 4.14 mg/g dp, and 10.50 ± 0.52 mg/g dp,
respectively), higher than the extract obtained with the two other solvents but comparable
with other extracts obtained with the same solvent (runs 5UAE, 6UAE, 7UAE, 8UAE, 9UAE,
11UAE, and 12UAE). Furthermore, run 10UAE was the one with the highest amounts of
delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside (8.30 ± 0.42 mg/g dp) and kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside
(57.28 ± 3.43 mg/g dp). The lowest amount in phenols is represented by the extracts
obtained with 100% water (1UAE, 2UAE, 3UAE, 4UAE), particularly 4UAE, with a TPC of
12.80 ± 0.64 mg/g dp, a TFC of 11.98 ± 0.60 mg/g dp, and a TAC of 0.82 ± 0.04 mg/g dp.
Interestingly, run 16UAE, with 96% EtOH, also showed one of the lowest amounts of TPC
(18.34 ± 0.92 mg/g dp), TFC (17.50 ± 0.88 mg/g dp), and TAC (0.85 ± 0.04 mg/g dp). In
this case, amplitude and impulse were set at 20 and 60, respectively, such as in the case of
run 4UAE.

BBD was used to optimize the most important operating variables of the UAE using
sonotrode (solvent type, amplitude, impulse) in order to achieve the highest amount of
the most abundant detected compounds (delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside and kaempferol
3-O-sophoroside). The coefficients and the corresponding p-values for each investigated
response are given in Table S2. The regression coefficients were determined by using
multiple linear regression. The degree of statistical significance of each factor is represented
with the p-value. From the obtained results, it is evident that the solvent type can influence
the extraction performance and, finally, the extracts with obtained targeted compounds
(Figures S1 and S2). The quadratic term of solvent exhibited the most statistically significant
influence on both investigated responses (p < 0.0001). These results suggest that the
solvent EtOH:H2O (50:50, v/v) is the best choice, followed by 96% EtOH. The linear
term of amplitude showed a significant influence only on delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside
(p = 0.0235). The interaction between the input variables was not significant at all (p ≥ 0.05).

The statistical significance of regression equations for each selected response was
evaluated by analysis of variance (ANOVA) and is given in Table S3. The regression
models for all investigated responses were highly significant according to the p-value,
with satisfactory coefficients of determination (R2) (0.9252 and 0.9547). The non-significant
lack-of-fit (p > 0.05) for each response highlights that the second-order polynomial model is
adequate and could be used for the precision of experimental values.

By reviewing the literature, UAE is one of the most common extraction techniques
for phenolic compounds in saffron floral by-products [20,22,48–50]. Although there are
no studies with parameters of amplitude, impulse, and time comparable to those used,
the trend is similar to the one highlighted by Turcov et al. [21] that reported, with con-
ventional UAE and EtOH:H2O (50:50, v/v) as the solvent in a liquid/solid ratio of 1:16,
one of the highest amounts of TFC. However, we obtained the highest TFC value with
EtOH:H2O (50:50, v/v) (82.93 ± 4.14 mg/g dp), while the highest TFC reported by this
study (195.61 mg/g quercetin equivalent) was obtained with EtOH:H2O (30:70, v/v). In
the case of anthocyanins, the highest TAC was obtained in run 10UAE, which has a similar
trend to the results reported by Da Porto et al. [24]. They investigated UAE with sonotrode
using EtOH:H2O (50:50, v/v) as a solvent and a solid/liquid ratio of 1:30, showing a
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TPC of 4971 ± 84 mg gallic acid equivalent/100 g DM and TAC of 527 ± 5 mg cyanidin-
glucoside/100 g DM. They confirmed UAE with sonotrode using EtOH:H2O (50:50, v/v) as
a new, promising extraction technique for anthocyanins compared with other extraction
methods such as conventional solid/liquid extraction and microwave-assisted extraction.

2.2.2. Subcritical Water Extraction (SWE)

SWE extraction was performed at six different, increasing temperatures using 100%
water and at four increasing temperatures using EtOH:H2O (50:50, v/v) and 96% EtOH
as solvents. The SWE extracts showed the lowest amounts of anthocyanins; this can be
explained by anthocyanin degradation, because these compounds are thermolabile, es-
pecially during SWE where high temperatures are used [51]. In fact, in some runs with
temperatures set at 175 ◦C and 200 ◦C, such as 3SWE, 4SWE, 10SWE, and 14SWE, this class
of compounds was completely absent. Furthermore, it was reported that using solvent
combinations improved the solubility and increased the interaction between the targeted
analyte and the extraction solvent, thereby enhancing the extraction yields. To increase
extraction efficiency, a solvent mixture may be used during the extraction process [52]. For
this purpose, the addition of EtOH as a solvent results in the higher amount of total phenols
even at high temperatures. In particular, run 11SWE was the most interesting for TFC
(89.25 ± 4.46 mg/g dp) and TAC (3.72 ± 0.19 mg/g dp), with an amount of total phenols
of 92.96 ± 4.65 mg/g dp. In general, the ones with the lowest temperatures showed higher
TPCs, especially for flavonoids, and the lower one is shown in the extracts with water as
a solvent (1SWE, 2SWE, 3SWE, 4SWE). For instance, 2SWE (Figure 1) showed one of the
highest TPCs among all water extracts, but compared with the other solvents at the same
temperature, it shows the lower one, while the highest is the one extracted with 96% EtOH
(11SWE). Kaempferol-3-O-sophoroside is constantly present in the extracts, especially in
11SWE, with an amount of 61.01 ± 3.05 mg/g dp (Table S1b). Interestingly, in run 10SWE
(Figure 1), its concentration decreases as the temperature increases, and this could suggest
degradation of kaempferol-3-O-sophoroside with release of kaempferol aglycone, which
was found in higher concentration. Concerning this extraction technique, the use of sol-
vents other than water, such as EtOH:H2O (50:50, v/v) and 96% EtOH, is reported in the
literature. Taking water as the solvent, Ahmadian-Kouchaksaraie et al. [27] found that the
optimal conditions for the extraction of phenolic compounds were reached at 159 ◦C for
54 min, which is in line with our results for 2SWE at 150 ◦C, as the sample with the highest
amount of TPC (31.08 ± 1.86 mg/g dp) among all the samples extracted with water. As can
be seen in Figure 2, the TFC increases from 1SWE to 2SWE (125 to 150 ◦C). In this regard,
Ahmadian-Kouchaksaraie et al. [27] highlighted that the TFC increases from 120 to 160 ◦C,
pointing out that the temperature of extraction has a major impact on SWE efficiency and
that a higher temperature makes flavanol more soluble and influences the saffron-petal
cell-wall matrix’s hydrolysis reaction by raising the ionization constant of water. Going
forward with the increase in temperature over 150 ◦C, the flavonoids decrease due to the
degradation of phenolic compounds [53]. Anthocyanins are too thermolabile to resist such
high temperatures [51], but the use of ethanol allowed a higher amount of anthocyanins.
11SWE is also the extract with the highest amount of delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside
(2.42 ± 0.12 mg/g dp). The TPC of 11SWE can be compared with 1SWE, which is sig-
nificantly lower, with an amount of 27.52 ± 1.65 mg/g dp, and 7SWE, which showed
an amount of 82.73 ± 4.20 mg/g dp; so, even with the same temperature but different
solvents, they are statistically different. Therefore, subcritical water extraction, compared
with the one that uses EtOH:H2O (50:50, v/v) and 96% EtOH, resulted in the lowest amount
of flavonoids.

2.2.3. Deep Eutectic Solvents Extraction (DESE)

The DES extracts showed similar behaviors among all 16 tested solvents (Table S1c). The
one with the highest TAC is 7DES, with an amount of 16.00 ± 0.80 mg/g dp. The highest TFC
and TPC is 2DES, with amounts of 110.95 ± 5.55 mg/g dp and 124.86 ± 6.24 mg/g dp, respec-
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tively. The lowest amount of total phenols was represented by 13DES (82.69 ± 1.13 mg/g dp),
followed by 3DES (86.22 ± 4.31 mg/g dp), both solvents with a high viscosity. Inter-
estingly, this technique showed the highest expression of anthocyanins, pointing out in
the chromatograms further peaks at 520 nm, as shown in 14DES (Figure 1). This can be
noticed especially for the extracts obtained with ChCl and organic acids. Previous studies
showed that NaDESs can be used in conjunction with UAE to extract SFBPs. By comparing
additional factors like power, time, and solvent percentage, these studies, like the one we
conducted, demonstrate that using NaDESs to extract SFBPs can result in greater TPC
values than employing UAE alone [32]. Although there are no previous studies that used
the same DES extraction techniques, Lakka et al. [31] used an NaDES composed of L-lactic
acid (HBD) like our sample 15DES, but they used glycine as the HBA instead of choline
chloride. This solvent was used for the extraction of both flavonoids (TFC: 45.72 mg/g dm)
and anthocyanins (TAC: 8.06 mg/g dm), confirming that among flavonoids, the most abun-
dant is kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside, with 36.43 ± 2.55 mg/g dm, and among anthocyanins,
the most abundant is delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside, with 6.28 ± 0.44 mg/g dm. Our
investigation showed a similar trend of TFC and TAC; the highest TFC was observed in
2DES, where kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside was the most copious (76.95 ± 3.85 mg/g dp),
and the highest TAC was observed in 7DES, where delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside was the
most abundant (12.35 ± 0.62 mg/g dp). Overall, DESs have proven to be an auspicious
extraction method for both anthocyanins and flavonoids. The lowest TAC was observed
in 16DES, with 4.58 ± 0.32 mg/g dp, and the lowest TFC was noticed in 13DES, with
73.25 ± 3.66 mg/g dp. Moreover, several studies demonstrate how various DESs can be
employed as is by the pharmaceutical, cosmetic, and food sectors using, for example,
solvents similar to the ones we used, such as lactic acid, glycerol, or urea [54,55].

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Chemicals

All the chemicals were of analytical grade. The solvents used for the extraction were
purchased from J.T. Baker (Radnor, PA, USA). Methanol and 85% w/w phosphoric acid
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). LC-MS grade acetonitrile,
formic acid, and H2O were purchased from Merck (Darmastadt, Germany). Isorhamnetin 3-
O-glucoside, kaempferol, kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside, quercetin, quercetin 3-O-glucoside,
delphinidin 3-O-glucoside, delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside, petunidin 3-O-glucoside, and
petunidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside were purchased from Extrasynthese (Genay Cedex, France)
and TransMIT (Giessen, Germany). Ultrapure water (18 MΩ·cm) was obtained with a
Milli-Q Advantage A10 System (Millipore, Milan, Italy).

3.2. Plant Material

Crocus sativus flower by-products obtained after stigma removal were collected in
November 2022 in Sant’Anna Arresi and Turri (Sardinia, Italy). The specimens were identi-
fied by Prof. Andrea Maxia (University of Cagliari, Cagliari, Italy), and voucher samples
(number DISVA.ALI.07.2022, DISVA.ALI.08.2022) were deposited at the Department of Life
and Environmental Sciences of the University of Cagliari (Italy). After the collection, the
flowers were cleaned and dried at 45 ◦C for 24 h (Hendi Dehydrator Profi Line, De Klomp,
The Netherlands). Before extraction, the dried floral by-product was homogenized and
ground using a standard laboratory miller to obtain a powder sample. The dry plant (dp)
was evaluated in triplicate by drying 10 g of floral by-product for 5 h in a thermostatic oven
at 105 ± 1 ◦C to a constant weight.

3.3. Extraction Techniques
3.3.1. Ultrasound-Assisted Extraction (UAE) with Sonotrode

For UAE, an ultrasonic probe (UP400St, Hielscher Ultrasonics GmbH, Teltow, Germany)
was used with a minimum power of 400 W and a minimum frequency of 24 kHz. The
operating conditions for the ultrasound-assisted extraction are shown in Table 1 according
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to RSM and the applied Box–Behnken design [47]. Independent variables in the design
were: solvent (X1), amplitude (X2), and impulse (X3). Design-Expert® commercial software
(ver. 9, Stat-Ease Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA) was used for data analysis. The analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was also used to evaluate the quality of the fitted model, and the test of
statistical difference was based on the total error criteria with a confidence level of 95.0%.

Briefly, 1 g of powdered sample was placed in 30 mL of three different solvents (100%
water, 50:50 v/v EtOH:H2O, and 96:4 v/v EtOH:H2O) depending on BBD, while extraction
time was constant (3 min) during the experiment. The obtained extracts were filtered
through a PTFE 0.45 µm filter before further analyses.

3.3.2. Subcritical Water Extraction (SWE)

The extraction was carried out in a handmade subcritical water extraction system
described in detail by Jokić et al. [37]. The powdered sample (10 g/100 mL) was placed
into a 500 mL extraction vessel made from stainless steel (AISI 304). The extractions were
performed at four different temperatures (125 ◦C, 150 ◦C, 175 ◦C, and 200 ◦C) for the two
solvents 50:50% and 96:4 EtOH:H2O % v/v, and six different temperatures (125 ◦C, 150 ◦C,
175 ◦C, 200 ◦C, 220 ◦C, and 250 ◦C) for distilled H2O, with a reaction time of 20 min at
a working pressure of 40 bar. The sample–water mixture was poured into the reactor.
The extraction vessel was heated in an oven to the desired temperature (125–250 ◦C). The
mixture was stirred with a magnetic stirrer placed below the extractor vessel to obtain
adequate stirring of water and material. N2 was used to control pressure and provide an
inert state during the extractions. When the extraction was finished, the reactor was rapidly
cooled in an ice bath. The reactor content was filtered through filter paper, and the water
extracts were obtained.

3.3.3. Extraction with Deep Eutectic Solvents (DESs)

For the DES extraction, the method outlined by Kovač et al. [38], with several modifi-
cations, was used. DES mixtures were prepared considering different ratios of HBD/HBA
to prepare the eutectic mixture: choline chloride (HBA) was always used at 5 g, 16 different
HBDs were chosen, and their amounts were calculated referring to their molecular weights
and ratios (Table 1). The solvents were heated until they formed a clear liquid, and then
they were cooled down. In appropriate vials, 1 g of glass beads with 15 mg of matrix were
weighed on an analytical scale. Subsequently, 800 µL of solvents were added in the vials
together with 200 µL of H2O Milli Q. All of the samples were performed in triplicate. The
vials were put in a Bead Ruptor 12 (Omni International), with speed set at 4.00 m/s, time
set at 2.00 min, and 2 cycles of homogenization. The vials were centrifuged for 5 min before
collecting the samples into 1 mL Eppendorf tubes.

3.4. High-Resolution HPLC-ESI-QToF-MS/MS and HPLC-DAD Analysis

For the qualitative and quantitative assessment of the saffron floral by-products, the
method described by De Luca et al. [56] was used. Briefly, the analytical setup included an
advanced ion mobility QToF LC/MS system equipped with a 1290 Infinity II UPLC and
a 6560 IM-QToF (Agilent Technologies Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA), and experiments were
conducted using an electrospray ionization (ESI) source set to operate in positive and nega-
tive ion modes. ESI/QToF MS data were then analyzed using the MassHunter Workstation
Qualitative Analysis software v. 10.0 (Agilent Technologies). The MassHunter METLIN
metabolite PCDLdatabase v. B.08.00 (Agilent Technologies) and Sirius® software v. 4.7.4
were used for the tentative identification of the metabolites and to predict fragmentation
and molecular formulae [41,57]. Experimental MS/MS spectra were further compared with
fragmentation patterns reported in the literature or with spectra reported in a public repos-
itory of mass spectral data [42]. The quantitative analysis of targeted phenolic compounds
was performed using a 1260 Infinity II HPLC system equipped with a G4212B photodiode
array detector (Agilent Technologies). The chromatograms and spectra were processed
using OpenLab CDS software v. 2.5 (Agilent Technologies), and phenolic compounds were
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detected and quantified based on absorption at characteristic wavelengths (anthocyanins at
520 nm and flavonols at 360 nm). The calibration curves were built by correlating the peak
area with the concentration by the least squares method, with R2 > 0.999 in a 0.2–10.0 mg/L
range for all the standards. For the analysis, the extracts were dissolved with MeOH (1:50
w/v extract/solvent ratio) and diluted 1:10 v/v for the UAE and DES samples and 1:20 for
the SWE samples with 0.22 M phosphoric acid. The solutions were filtered with a 0.22 µm
CA syringe filter before injection.

4. Conclusions

The deep investigation by (HR) LC-ESI-QTOF MS/MS analysis of the composition
of the SFBPs extracted with the three GETs allowed us to assess differences in the extrac-
tion of phenolic compounds. Among the variable extraction parameters, RSM and BBD
have shown that, between UAE, the solvent was the most decisive for the extraction of
anthocyanins and flavonoids, especially for delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside and kaempferol
3-O-sophoroside, the most abundant detected compounds. Indeed, water was the solvent
that allowed the least efficient extraction for both UAE and SWE. Interestingly, EtOH:H2O
(50:50, v/v) was the best solvent for UAE, and 96% EtOH was the best one for SWE. In
SWE, temperature also played a fundamental role, which was shown to be optimal at
125 and 150 ◦C, a temperature above which there is a notable loss of TPC and TFC. It is
interesting to note that in the case of water and EtOH:H2O (50:50, v/v), the highest TPC
is observed at 150 ◦C, while in the case of 96% EtOH, the highest TPC and TFC are at
125 ◦C. Moreover, all 16 DESs showed the highest amounts for both classes of compounds.
Comparing the three GETs, DESE with ChCl:butane-1,4-diol was the finest for the extraction
of anthocyanins (7DES). It was also the one with the highest amount of delphinidin 3,5
di-O-glucoside, the most representative among the anthocyanins. Among the flavonoids,
the most representative was kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside, and it was the most abundant
in 2DES (ChCl:N-methylurea as the solvent). In terms of optimal extraction, DESE was
followed by UAE, SWE (50:50% v/v EtOH:H2O and 96% EtOH, respectively), and then
SWE with water, which showed lower amounts of phenolic compounds when compared
with other extraction techniques, especially regarding anthocyanins. Depending on how
the extract will be used, more research is required to determine which DES solvents are
optimal. Given that the extraction conditions for the different GETs were different, further
investigations would be useful to fully understand the behavior of the solvents in each
extraction technique, comparing similar temperature, extraction time, and solvent/plant
material ratio. As for DES, additional studies can help understand how to remove the
solvent and exploit the extract to its full potential. Finally, GETs are an environmentally
friendly method for obtaining highly biologically interesting chemicals from SFBPs that
have potential use in the food, pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, and cosmetic industries. They
also serve as a valuable tool for reducing waste from the agri-food sector.
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function of the most significant response surfaces during UAE; Table S3: Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) of the selected modeled responses during UAE; Figure S1: Three-dimensional plots
for obtained delphinidin 3,5-di-O-glucoside in extracts as a function of UAE process parameters;
Figure S2: Three-dimensional plots for obtained kaempferol 3-O-sophoroside in extracts as a function
of UAE process parameters.
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